
Life	  Near	  the	  End	  

I	  Peter	  4:7-‐11	  



•  Learning About The End	


When	  I	  was	  young,	  my	  Mom	  taught	  me	  two	  prayers	  
	  1.	  	  “God	  is	  great,	  God	  is	  good.	  	  Let	  us	  thank	  Him	  for	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  our	  food.	  	  By	  His	  hand	  we	  all	  are	  fed,	  give	  us	   	  	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  now	  our	  daily	  bread,	  in	  Jesus	  name,	  Amen.”	  

	  2.	  “	  And	  now	  I	  lay	  me	  down	  to	  sleep,	  I	  pray	  the	  Lord	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  my	  soul	  to	  keep.	  	  If	  I	  should	  die	  before	  I	  wake,	  I	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  pray	  the	  Lord	  my	  soul	  to	  take.	  	  In	  Jesus	  name,	   	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  Amen.”	  



Preparing for the End	

______________________________	

•   “Any man’s death diminishes me, because I am involved 

in mankind, and therefore never send to know for whom 
the bell tolls; it tolls for thee.” (John Donne)	


•   Every day in America 7,000 people die, which means 
that every day the bell tolls for 7,000 more people.	


•  If I should die before I wake …	

•  Therefore, since all these things will be dissolved, what 

manner of persons ought you to be in holy conduct and 
godliness,  II Peter 3:11	




• Preparing for the End	


•  Keep your EMOTIONS under control so you 
can PRAY. (v. 7)	

– “Be serious and watchful in your prayers”	

– Alvin Toffler wrote the best-seller Future Shock (1970) 

and talked at length about the effect of rapid change in 
our society. 	


–  In these days, to survive you need to be clear-minded 
so that you can see things in their proper perspective. 
(Peter says “so you can pray”)	


– “If we live without prayer, we will die without hope.” 	




Preparing for the End	


•  Be QUICK to forgive the STUPID things other people 
do. (v. 8)	

–  “Love fervently (“stretched out love”), it will cover a multitude 

of sins.	

–  In his book The Four Loves, C. S. Lewis describes it this way: 

To love at all is to be vulnerable. Love anything and your heart 
will certainly be wrung and possibly be broken. If you want to 
make sure of keeping it intact, you must give your heart to no 
one. Wrap it carefully with hobbies and little luxuries; avoid all 
entanglements; lock it up safe in a casket of your own 
selfishness. There it will not be broken. It will become 
unbreakable, impenetrable, irredeemable.	


–  To love is to open yourself up to the possibility of being deeply 
hurt 	




Preparing for the End	


Stop COMPLAINING and start SHARING what God 
has given you. (v. 9)	

	
-- “Offer hospitality (share) to one another without     	
  
	
    grumbling.” 	

	
-- Biblically, your home is given to you for two primary 
	
    reasons: First, as a shelter for your family and second, 	
  
	
    as a tool for ministry.	

	
--  Your home is your single best tool for evangelism and 
	
     Christian ministry.	

	
--  Hospitality is one way to show fervent love for other 
	
     believers. 	




Preparing for the End	


Use your GOD-GIVEN gifts to BLESS others. (vv. 
10-11)	

	
-- “Each one should use whatever gift he has received to 	
  
	
    serve others.”	

	
-- God’s grace is “manifold"—like the many folds of a 
	
    cloak. 	

	
-- God gives the gift and then God gives the strength. 	

	
--What is the result? Look at the end of verse 11, “So that 
	
   in all things God may be praised through Jesus Christ.”	




Preparing for the End	


•  § What have you done with the gifts God has given you?	


•  § Who have you helped along the way?	


•  § Is your church better and stronger because you are      
here?	


•  § Are you wasting God’s gift or are you using it for his 
glory?	



